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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 102 years!
•

Celebrity series
goes high tech

eral colleges and universities.
reporter
The Electronic Campus an
academic common market that
The latest celebrity series offers students 4,000 courses
speaker came to Marshall to provided by 300 colleges and unispeak about anew campus - versities. Students access the
an electronic campus.
courses through the Internet.
Mark Musick, president of the According to Musick, Marshall
Southern Regional Education
is on the right
Board (SREB) addressed about
track.
60 people Thursday in the Joan
"Marshall
C. Edwards Performing Arts
University has
Center.
the largest West
"I believe that technology
Virginia presence
offers institutions like Marshall
on the Electronic
University anew way to have a
Campus," he said.
national presence," Musick said. Musick oneMarshall
was
of the first
In his speech, Musick concentrated on the Electronic institutions in West Virginia to
Campus, a distance learning 'join the Electronic Campus,
program created by the Musick said.
Southern Regional Education
Board in conjunction with se~Please see IIUIICK, P3
by PAUL FALLON

become budget casualties
Editor's note: This is part
three of a three-part series
examining the requested budget and its possible effects on
Marshall. Part one looked at
the fiscal year budget request,
part two focused on Marshall's
peer institutions and part three
will look at the impact of funding on faculty, staff and students.

not give the school's budget a
second thought.
But what they might not
realize is that these financial
concerns affect their wellbeing.
Possible effects for students
include larger class sizes with
fewer handouts. Without adequate funding, staff positions
could be lost.
"It is probable that we could
by AMY E. BROWNING go a year with no· salary
reporter
increase," said Dr. Steve
Shuklian, associate professor
Most students could care of economics and vice chairless about how much money man of the Marshall chapter of
professors make. They might the American Federation of
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Teachers. "[However], certain
faculty and staff positions
might not be filled in the
department."
Billy R. Jarrell Jr. of
Huntington said, "If there
would be fewer professors
teaching classes and the classes wo~ld be larger, then there
would be less individual attention for the students."
Herb Karlet, vice president of
finance said, "We have to
watch and see what happens."
"One of our primary goals is
to (have acomparable) market
range so we can keep quality
staff, but that takes money,"
Karlet said. Market range
means the salary offered is
competitive with the average
salary offered for aposition.
"If we don't have the money
we may lose faculty or staff,"
he said. "That is why it is very
important to get our requested

budget funded."
Within additional
maps
the historyfunding,
department could be updated.
Instead of ones still featuring
East and West Germany they
couldchanges
reflectofthethevarious
political
past decade.
"With more money we might
have more opportunities for
activities that students could
participate in, so so many students won't go home on the
weekends," Jarrell said.
According to the State of West
Virginia Revenue Collections,
at the end of the first quarter
the state tax receipts, abasis for
funding distribution, were $7
million under estimates.
"[Marshall] has not cut
salaries," Shuklian said.
"[However] if the state is experiencing a fiscal crisis now,
there could be serious problems ahead."

Fraternity plans
Artist Series features foreign films fund-raisers
Showtimes· breast cancerfor
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5".30 West ~irut
7:30 AU About My Motrn.lr

9:45Mirune
Saturday, October 1,
2:30
Tc:,psy Turvy
5:30 Regret to Inform
7.30 Same Old Song
9.45 West Beirut

SUf'KMY, October 15
2:30 Same Old Song
5:30 All About My Mother
7:30 Mifune
9.45 Regret to Inform
pholo courtesy of Marshall Art,s1 Senes

"All About My Mother," starring Cecilia Roth and Eloy Azorin, won the Academy Award for Best
Foreign Film. It shows today at 7:30 p.m. at the Cinema Theatre.
by SHALLON JONES
Theatre at 1023 Fourth Ave.
examines the long-term effects of
reporter
The Pedro Almodovar film the Vietnam War on American
"All About My Mother," won an and Vietnamese women who lost
For all those students who Academy Award for the Best their husbands in battle. This
complain about taking four Foreign Film last year. This film is in English and Vietnamese
semesters of a foreign lan- film tells about a mother who with English subtitles.
guage, here is achance to put searches for her dead son's The autobiographical "West
that learning to use.
father. This film is in Spanish Beirut" is about ateen-ager in
The Marshall Artists Series' with
English subtitles.
Lebanon in 1975, who tried to
(MAS) fall international film "Mifune" is about abusiness get his home movie developed in
festival opens today. The six man who moves back to his war-torn Beirut. This film is in
films to be shown are "All hometown and hires an ex- Arabic with English subtitles.
About My Mother," "Mifune," hooker to help him take care of The Academy Award winner
"Same Old Song," "Regret to his mentally handicapped for costume design and makeInform," "West Beirut" and brother. The film is in Danish up, "Topsy Turvy," takes the
"Topsy Turvy."
with English subtitles.
audience back in time with
"This is the only real oppor- The "Same Old Song" is a operetta writers Gilbert and
tunity to see foreign and criti- romantic comedy in French Sullivan. This film demoncally acclaimed films and docu- with English subtitles. This strates the detail that goes into
mentaries in this area," Angela film has six characters, who the preparation of a comic
Jones, MAS director of market- burst into lip synching French opera.This film is in English.
ing and external affairs, said. pop songs in the middle of dra- Faculty and staff may get two
The MAS film festival will run matic scenes.
half-price tickets with their
today through Thursday. All films An Oscar-nominated Best IDs.No advance tickets will be
will be shown at the Cinema Documentary, "Regret to Inform," sold.

Monday, October 16
5:30 West Beirut
7:30 Topsy Turvy
Tuelday, October 17
5:30 Regret to Inform
7:30 AU About My Mother
Wednffday,
October 18
5:30 Mifune
7:30 Same Old Song
ThUNlday, October 19
5;30 About My Mother
7:30 Topsy Turvy
AdnHllon: All fil1Y1$ wilt be
pt9Sef'ltad at the Cinema
l'heatnt, 1023 4th Ave.
Individual tickets -$6
Full-Time Marshall~
admitted "'18~ to

by ERIN N. EMCH

for a weightlifting event
reporter
called aLift-A-Thon they are
sponsoring to benefit breast
Members of the Pi Kappa cancer awareness. It i schedAlpha fraternity is adding a uled for Oct.31 at 7pm in the
little color to their front lawn. Marshall Fitness Center.
Starting this week, their yard The fraternity is donating all
will not only display the leg- proceeds made from the event
endary red fire engine, but to the American Cancer Society.
also pink flags supporting "It's important for everyone
Breast Cancer Awareness to realize the seriousness of
month.
breast cancer," said Jay Cox,
"There's still a lot of public relations director for Pi
research to be done about Kappa Alpha."A lot of people
breast cancer," said Nick don't realize that it can kill
Workman, Pi Kappa Alpha men just as easily as it can
member, "and we want to ·kill women."
raise money to help accom- The fraternity members will
plish some of it."
display pink flags and banThe Pi 'Kappa Alpha fraterni- ners at their house in support
ty and the American Cancer of Breast Cancer Awareness
Society are teaming up Month.
Saturday to help raise money "We want everyone to know
for breast cancer awareness. that we're promoting breast
The two organizations are going cancer awareness," Nick
to share a booth on campus Brown, Pi Kappa Alpha memwhere they will be giving away ber, said.
free T-shirts and information on "We're doing everything we
breast cancer awareness.
can to show our support, from
At the table, fraternity fund-raisers to flag flying.
members will also be accept- This is a big issue that
ing donations and sponsors deserves alot of attention."

A"

CMe11on?ca
Mallhall
Arli&t$ Senes officle at -6656.

pholoby Mike Andrtck

Pi Kappa Alpha is joining forces with the American Cancer

Society to raise money for breast cancer research.

Newman Center sponsors Spanish mass, open to all Blood Drive
by JASON THACKER

I

reporter
An enriching cultural and
religious experience awaits the
Hispanic community and students interested in Spanish culture at a mass service this
weekend, according to Father
Bill Petro of the Catholic
Newman Center.
The center is sponsoring a
religious service Saturday that
will be conducted entirely in
Spanish. It will be the second
Spanish service this year.
"We've tried to do this once a

semester for the past couple of
years," Petro said. "The center
had one just last spring."
The service will
give attendants
the opportunity
to confess their
sins, celebrate
mass and hear a
sermon, all in
Spanish.
"It will be conPetro ducted in Spanish
in order to provide aworship service for the
Hispanic community at
Marshall," said Petro. "We want

to give back to a community
that supports us."
Padre Regis Schlick, pastor of
the Sacred Heart Parish in
Point Pleasant, will preach at
6p.m.
Francisco Gomez, business
management freshman from
Colombia, said the service is an
excellent way for American students to learn more about
Spanish culture.
"A friend of mine told me
about the service and I am
planning on going,"he said. "I
hope that other students, especially American students, show

some interest also."
Ayax Cassian, freshman in
the English as a Second
Language program, from
Mexico, agreed.
"A worship service conducted entirely in Spanish would
be a great experience for
both American students and
international students," he
said. "It is always good when
you can bring cultures
together."
Prior to the sermon, attendants can go into the confessional from 5to 5:30 p.m.
Music for the service will be

provided on guitar by Ray
Henson, a management information systems sophomore
from St. Albans.
Invitations for the mass service have already gone out, but
students do not need one to
attend.
"We sent out invitations to
the Hispanic community, but
all students are encouraged to
attend the service as well,"
Petro said.
"Students who are studying
Spanish have already
expressed strong interest in
attending," he said.

SGA is sponsoring a
blood drive Monday and
Tuesday. Students and
faculty can make an
appointment Friday in
the Memorial Student
Center. However,the
RedCrosswill take
walk-ins next week.
Director of Community
Projects Staci W
allace
reminds students that a
good breakfast is important when giving blood.
More information is
available by calling
Wallace at 696-6412.

Someone stole the chips!

roun
2

United States •the World

1Parthenon
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MONROE, Mich. (AP) - Don't blame the Hamburglarfor
this one - maybe it was the chip-napper. Someone broke
into the baking goods factory,Amendt Corp., three times in
the past two weeks, stealing about 50 pounds of chocolate
chips. The latest break-in was discovered Monday, when
workers found chips scattered across an office floor. The factory produces mixes for baked goods, including chocolate
chip cookies, and stocks about 20,000 pounds of chips. The
stolen ones were worth about $100.
Page edited by Tamara Endicott and Kimberly Bagby
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Terrorists
attack
USS
Cole
Suicide blast
•

•

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In asinister slip through Navy security, suicide bombers in asmall
boat tore a gaping hole in a
U.S. warship Thursday at a
refueling stop in aYemeni harbor on the Arabian Peninsula,
U.S. officials say. The blast
killed six members of the crew,
injured 35 and left 11 missing.
No one has claimed responsibility, Defense Secretary William
Cohen said at aPentagon news

conference.
President Clinton said the
attack on the USS Cole, one of
the world's most advanced warships, appeared to be an act of
terrorism, the worst against
the U.S. military since the
bombing of an Air Force barracks in Saudi Arabia in 1996
that killed 19 troops.
"We will find out who was
responsible, and hold them
accountable," Clinton pledged.
He dispatched to Yemen
investigative teams from the
FBI, the State Department and
the Pentagon. Clinton also
ordered a heightened state of
alert for all U.S. military
installations around the world.
Yemeni police sources said a
number of people had been
detained for questioning but it

was not clear whether any were
suspects.
The State Department issued
aworldwide alert, saying it was
extremely concerned about the
possibility of violence against
U.S. citizens and interests.
Americans were urged to maintain "a high level of vigilance."
Yemeni President Ali Abdullah
Saleh insisted in aCNN interview that his country did not
harbor "terrorist elements" and
said, "I don't think it's aterrorist attack."
The Cole had sailed through
the Red Sea and was en route to
the Persian Gulf where it was to
perform maritime intercept
operations in support of the U.N.
embargo against Iraq. The ship
has acrew of about 350 people.
After helping the Cole moor,

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
(AP) - Israeli helicopters
rocketed Yasser Arafat's residential compound, Palestinian
police stations and broadcasting centers Thursday in apowerful and swift retaliation for
the brutal killings of two Israeli
soldiers by aPalestinian mob.
Columns of smoke rose from
Gaza City and the West Bank
town of Ramallah after the
gunships fired several wav~s of
missiles.
·,
"This is adeclaration of War
- acrazy war," Saeb Erekat, a'
senior Palestinian official, said
of some of the worst IsraeliPalestinian violence since the
1967 Mideast war.

The fighting has left last-ditch
U.S. peace efforts in tatters.
Israel said it was sending a
warning signal in a limited
strike. Foreign Minister Shlomo
Ben-Ami held Arafat responsible.
"Arafat is endangering the
entire region," Ben-Ami said,
calling on the leaders of Egypt
and Jordan to intervene and
force the Palestinian leader to
call atruce immediately.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright urged both sides to
call atruce.
On Thursday morning, an
angry mob stormed a
Palestinian police station in the
West Bank town of Ramallah,
where the two Israeli reserve

soldiers were being held after Arafat's headquarters in Gaza
having made awrong turn into City and buildings near it were
the Palestinian city.
hurriedly evacuated shortly as
The crowd beat the two and helicopters hovered above. Aonedumped the bloodied, mutilated story building next to Arafat's
bodies into the street. Chaotic residence, housing his elite Force
TV footage showed Palestinians 17 bodyguard unit, was struck.
flashing V-signs from the sec- Smoke rose above the compound
ond-floor window of the police near the Mediterranean seastation as men in the back- front. Residents were running
ground appeared to be striking out of the buildings in the area
at someone on the ground.
amid the chaos, and ambulances
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud rushed to the scene.
Barak responded quickly, tightly The Israeli attack came
sealing Palestinian towns, amass- shortly after Arafat met with
ing troops near Ramallah and CIA chief George Tenet at an
unleashing helicopter gunships. A undisclosed location in Gaza
column oflsraeli armored person- City. Tenet had left the area
nel carriers rumbled across a before the attack, aU.S. official
rocky hillside near Ramallah. anonymously.

kil s six, leaves
11 bymiROBERT
ssinBURNS
g

the small boat came alongside
the warship and apparently
detonated a high-explosive
bomb, killing themselves in the
process. Some reports said the
two men in the boat stood at
attention as the bomb exploded, although Clark said he
could not verify such details
based on early information.
· The explosion ripped ahole 20
feet high and 40 feet wide in the
midsection of the ship, flooding
the main engine compartment.
Clark said the flooding was
brought under control and the
ship was not in danger of sinking.
At aState Department news
conference, Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright declared:
"We will hold those who committed it accountable and take
appropriate steps."

Arafat's . residence rocketed in retaliation
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Synagogue fire part of anti-Jewish
attacks linked to Mideast crisis

TOULON, France (AP) - Two people doused the door
of asynagogue in southern France with gasoline and set it
afire in the latest in aseries of anti-Jewish attacks in
France apparently linked to the Middle East crisis.
Guards witnessed the attack on the synagogue in La
Seyne-sur-Mer near Toulon, and rang the alarm, according
to police.The flames were quickly contained and damage
was minimal, police said Thursday.
President Jacques Chirac has condemned the attacks,
saying "these manifestations of intolerance ... undermine in
an inadmissible way the values and traditions"of France.
More than 90 people have been killed in clashes in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip between Israeli soldiers and
Palestinians. Most of the victims have been Palestinians.

,

Retrial of activist postponed

NIS, Yugoslavia (AP) -A new trial for the best-known
Kosovo Albanian activist still imprisoned in Yugoslavia was
postponed Thursday, leading to an outcry that little has
changed in Yugoslavia.'
Flora Brovina, apediatrician and women's rights activist,
was arrested last year in Kosovo during the NATO bombing
campaign. She was convicted of terrorism Dec. 9and sentenced to 12 years imprisonment for alleged links to the
rebel Kosovo Liberatio'nArmy.
Brovina's case drew world attention after human rights
groups demanded her release,saying the prosecution has
no evidence linking her to terrorist activity.

Protesters ridicule Peru President

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Mug-shot images of President
Alberto Fujimori and his disgraced spy chief stare from black
trash bags piled up at anti-government demonstrations. "'
The bags - imprinted with pictures of asmiling Fujimori
and agrim-faced Vladimiro Montesinos dressed in cartoon-like
prison stripes are fast becoming acollector's item. Thy bear
the message: "Put the garbage in the garbage."

Student Activities Programming Board
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O
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Wake Forest prof's
exhibit opens Monday
in l3irke Art Gallery
by SHALLON JONES
reporter
"Works for the House and
Garden" opens Monday with a
new look at sculptures in fracture or ruin.
David Finn, an installation
artist, sculptor and professor of
art at Wake Forest University
in Winston-Salem, N.C., will
exhibit his work from Monday
to Nov. 2 in the Birke Art
Gallery. Finn plans a gallery
talk and reception at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the gallery.
Stuart E. Mohr, Marshall
fine arts graduate student,
helps hang the artwork in the
Birke Art Gallery. He said he
could see himself in the future
doing something like this again
and is excited about seeing an
installation artist who uses all
of the gallery space.
Finn has exhibited his work
in London, Milan, Hong Kong,
Sweden and the United States.
He focuses his work on figi,irative sculptor in astate of fracture or ruin and the environments in which the artwork is
presented. In this exhibit, Finn
deals with the scale, proportion
and concepts about the human
condition and figures in interf..
or and exterior settings.
"I hope students will be challenged by this sculptor's point of
view and his ideas about art,"
Professor Peter Massing, director of Birke Art Gallery, said.
Massing said Finn brings
with him his own experiences
from other universities.
The Birke Art Gallery ij
located on the first floor o(
Smith Hall. The gallery is free
for students and the public. It
is open Monday through
Friday 10 a.m. to 4p.m. and
Monday night 7to 9p.m.
Exhibits run for three-week
periods.

Musick

•From page 1•
According to Musick, one
advantage of the Electronic
Campus is that students taking the courses are not charged
in-state or out-of-state tuition.
Instead they are charged aset
electronic rate, Musick said.
"Technology can move education over mountains, and even
over man-made boundaries
such as state lines," Musick
said.
"Online courses such as computers and data processing,
keyboarding, fundamentals of
the Internet, business math,
technical math, principals of
business finance, and principals of management are· the
kinds of courses that lend
themselves to economic development," Musick said. "All
these courses, by the way, are
ones currently offered by
Marshall University via the
Internet."
The Southern Regional
Education Board was the
nation's first interstate compact for education. It was
formed in 1948 at the request
of southern governors,
Musick said. It is comprised
of 16 states, including West
Virginia. Members of the
SREB include governors and
legislators from each member
state.
The SREB has worked to
improve all aspects of education, from early childhood
education to master programs and beyond, according
to the SREB Web site at
www.sreb.org/.

sParthBROR

by MARTHA SNYDER
reporter
More than 16 million people
have one of the deadliest diseases in the country. It is not
AIDS or cancer. It has no cure
and rarely gets the attention
of the previous two. The disease is dia~tes.
The city of Huntington will
have its Fourth Annual
America's Walk for Diabetes at
Ritter Park on Saturday. The
walk will start at the main
shelter and go to the end of the
park and back to the shelter.
"Diabetes is reaching near-

epidemic proportions, affecting
over 142,000 people in our service area," Julia Watkins, development director, said. "Last
year, area-wide, our walks
raised over $65,000 for diabetes
research and education. This
year we hope to raise $80,000."
The money donated at the walk
will be used by the American
Diabetes Association (ADA) for
research and educational programs for individuals who have
already contracted the disease.
"We have assembled ateam
of 15 walkers for Saturday's
event," said LeAnn Hewitt,
director of community health

Fraternities and sororities
faceby ERINoffN. EMCH
in Turtle
Tug 2000
gelatin, with the president of

reporter
What do you get when you
mix Delta Zeta sorority
women, green gelatin, rope
and turtles?
Lots of bad sex jokes and
-Turtle Tug 2000!
The Delta Zeta sorority is
sponsoring a tug-of-war contest Saturday between Marshall fraternities and sororities.
"We want everyone to come
out and participate in Turtle
Tug 2000," Lindsay Ritchie,
Delta Zeta president said. "If
we can get a good turnout
this year, we hope to expand
it to include more groups in
the future."
Each team must pay a$20
entrance fee, and teams are
limited to 10 members.
Contestants will be tugging over a pool of green

each chapter at the head of
the team.
There will be both men's
and women's divisions, with
first-place trophies being
awarded in each. The firstplace winners in each bracket will pull one final tug, just
for fun.
The male team will be
limited to 10 contestants
and the women's team will
be allowed to have as many
members from their chapter as they want for the
final tug.
The DZs will also be selling
T-shirts at the event.
"We want to start a new
tradition at Marshall,"
Jamey Jones, Delta Zeta
member, said. "That, and it
just sounds fun."
Fraternities and sororities with questions may call
Sherri Steele at 697-7954.

Psychology Awareness Week
features avariety of activities

by MAKIKO SASANUMA
reporter
From aJeopardy game to an
Internet addiction seminar,
the idea behind Psychology
Aware-ness Week is to allow
people to discover other
aspects of psychology and to
strengthen the rela.tionships
between students and faculty.
From Monday to Friday,
Psychology Awareness Week
will attempt to show people
more about psychology
through posters, presentations
and games in Harris Hall.
The purpose of the week is to
inform students about the different fields of psychology, said
Heather Boggess, secretary of
Psi Chi, the honor fraternity
for psychology major.
"There are alot of interesting studies that people wouldn't even think applied to psychology," Boggess said.

"This gives us a chance to
show off the more popular
parts of the field and it's a
chance to see different areas of
psychology that intro texts
don't cover." '
"I hope that students realize
that psychology is more than
just helping people through
rough times," she said.
"[Psychology is) about what
makes people think and what
makes them who they are."
Two presentations are
scheduled during the week.
Dr. Keith Beard, assistant professor of psychology, will speak
about Internet addiction at
noon Monday in HH 139.
Dr. Elaine Baker, professor
of psychology, will discuss
"Homophobia and Heterosexism: Homosexuality and the
Mental Health Professions," at
noon Wednesday in HH 139.
Baker said she will talk
about the effects of prejudice

on gays and lesbians and how
therapists and counselors need
to be aware of the negative
conditions under which gays
and lesbians live in the society.
The Jeopardy game is part of
the interactions between faculty and students during the
week. Faculty and students
will compete against each
other. The game will be at of
Harris Hall.
Students and faculty will
meet at 11:45 a.m. Friday on
the third floor of Harris Hall
and try to outbid each other in
the silent auction. Items like
like posters, dinners for two
and golf games will be available, Boggess said
Abake sale will be Tuesday
on the first and third floors of
Harris Hall.
"I hope that everyone stops
by during the week," Boggess
said. Any majors are welcome,
she said.
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KEITH ALBEE 4
REMBIBER THE TITANS (PG)
1:004:00-7:10-9:35
THE CONTENDER (R)
1:104:10-7:00-9:40
THE LADIES MAN (R)
1:20-:l:20-5:20-7:20-9:20

DR.1T
&THE WOMEN (R)
:20-4:30-7:10-9:40
LOST SO(A.S
1:10-3:20-7:30-9:40
DIGIMON (PG) 1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20
GET CARTER (R)
9:45
5:25

THE EXORCIST (R)
1:00-4:00-7:00-9:45

••
Sodexho Mtrriott

Catering Staff needed to work in a
fast paced challenging environment.
We offer competitive wages, flexible
scheduling ,weekly pay, free meals
when working and aconvenient work
location.
Apply in person at the Sodexho
Marriott Catering office located in the
Memorial Student Center room IW3 l
between the hours of 9AM to 4PM.

and wellness at Genesis hospital systems. "Our goal is to
raise $2,000 for education and
research. Our team members
are even having a raffle of a
New York Jets ball cap signed
by former Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington."
Diabetes is the sixth-leading
cause of death in America,
killing more people than AIDS
or breast cancer. According to
the ADA, diabetes is a condition where the body does not
produce insulin because of
damage to the pancreas.
"Every person could say they
know someone who has dia-

VI D6.0
Itv1A(;'6.b . ~
BOX OFFICE HITS
FOREIGN &ALTERNATIVE TITLES ~;>
OVER 2000 ADULT TITLES
•

Your blood plasma donations
are urgently needed by
hemophiliacs, burn victims.
surgery patients
&many more!
Call or stop by.
Nabi Biomedical Center,
551 21 '', Huntington

304-529-9713
m.., .,.,....,,,,_ www.nabi com

•(to, appro• 2hou,. of your bme) Fen &donftlon time

VCR RENTALS •DVD

and BuggLI Bath Car Wash

8th Avenue &17th Street

MON-THURS 10-9
FRI &SAT 10-10
SUNDAY 1-9

1218 4THAVE
HUNTINGTON
523-5889

betes," Watkins said. "Many of
the people who have diabetes
don't even know it."
People interested must register before the walk Saturday.
Individuals may register by
phone at 1-800-254-WALK
{9255). Registration at Ritter
Park begins at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday. The walk will start
at 10:30 a.m. Contributions
will be collected at the walk
and during registration.
"We are excited to walk and
show our support in preventing
diabetes and improving the
quality of life in our region,"
Hewitt said

Amnesty focuses
on local issues

by SAEED ALSHAHRANI
reporter
The Amnesty InternationalUSA organization will discuss
sexual abuse and human rights
of prisoners in West Virginia at
4:30 p.m. today in Harris Hall
403.
Jonathan Hutto, the membership program coordinator
for the Mid-Atlantic regio!l of
Amnesty, will lead the discussion.
"The lecture will focus mainly on the human rights abu~es
against women and men that
have occurred in West
Virginia," Hutto said. "We are
also looking to solidify our
base."
Jason Daniel Little, junior
and Amnesty International
member, said, "Some of the
issues we will talk about will be
the sexual abuse of women in
West Virginia state prisons, the
imprisonment and torture of
political prisoners and prisoners of conscience, and the disappearance of people who
speak out against their country's government."
According to information

from Amnesty InternationalUSA's Web site, "Amnesty
International has recently
received complaints of ill-treatment, as part of a lawsuit,
experienced by prisoners at
Wayne County Jail in West
Virginia. The class action civil
suit, filed on behalf of the 12
individuals (seven women and
five men), alleges violations of
aviolent, sexual and, in some
cases, racist or homophobic
nature."
The Web site also explains
that the FBI has launched an
investigation into the allegations of abuses, but they have
not resulted in any criminal
charges being filed.
Amnesty International-USA
is an organization that protects
human rights around the ,
world.
The group is governed by a
nine-member International
Executive Committee (IEC). It
comprises eight volunteer
members elected every two
years by an International
Council comprising representatives of the worldwide movement and an elected member of
the International Secretariat.
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Homes For Rent

NEAR MU 1&2 BR units. each
$450
0688 per month NO PETS. 5232
BR Furnished
Kitchen.
Excessent
Area. 1+mileutilities
from Call
MU
$350
per month
304-562-7232
or 1-800-813-3433
Furnished
or Unfurnished
2BR
Apt.
15 minutes
from Damage
campus.
$495
Deposit.+Callelectric
Ron at +
736-3561
Marshall
Area Apt.
-2Bedroom
and
an
Efficiency
Utilities
Available
2000. paid.
Call
Vicky or PaulOct.Rice15.L::>22-4780
Universitywithin
Rentals
BR
apartment
1/2 block1 from
campus
2369 call 736-2505 or 429Ap_plegrove
Townhouse
2BR wall-to-wall
apartment.
Close
campus.
carpet.toA/C
Lease
and
de1>0sit
Phone 523-5615
Ryan Armscarpet, A/C.
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
1
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
Deposit
1Ave.&2Utilities
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet. A/C 523-5615
7th
Avenue
AP.artment 1605paid.
7th
Ave.
1or 22BearoomUtilities
Furnished.
Blocks
fromParking.
Corbly
Hall.
Off
Street
Affordable
1717 quiet living! Call 525-

Travel Services

---,ERVIC'ES---

New Donors Earn
$25 TODAY*
&Help Save Lives!

3

Ritter Park hosts Diabetes Walk

photo by Shallon Jones

"Works for the House and
Garden" by David Finn can be
seen Monday in the Birke Art
Gallery in Smith Hall.
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GO DIRECT =Savings! #1
Internet-based
Break
company
offeringSpring
WHOLESALE
Spring
Break
packages
(no
middlemen)!
Zero
traveler
complaints
last year!1-800-367Lowest
price
guarantee!
1252 www.springbreakdirect.com
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Work you own schedule.

Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
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olderof
with
desireMustNoto bemake
money.
experience
necessary.
Work
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#1
club
i
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On-campus
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FREE!!!
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TravelCASH,
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OUR views

1

International Film
Festival worth
checking out

-Jay Cox,
public relations director for Pi Kappa Alpha
Page edited by Andrea Copley

KATIIERINE

•
~
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Series gives QIV
dim picture III
on future z
of MU funds

Today we present the last report of athreepart series by reporter Amy E. Browning that
examines the requested budget under the new
West Virginia Sen~te Bill 653 for higher education.
The outlook is not good.
you missed aday, here's arecap:
••Intaxatcase
revenue may determine Marshall's funds,
the end of the first quarter, West
Virginia's tax receipts were $7 million under
•estimates,
Marshall is vastly behind other peer institutions in terms of funding.
In Thursday's paper, Dr. Herb Karlet, vice
president of finance, said, "[Those attending
the Higher Education Policy Commission meeting) didn't iisten to us [when determining funding). We had input, but it was an independent
selection of the consuitant."
Administrators and ,>rofessors are concerned
with what this really means for Marshall.
"If the state is experiencing afiscal crisis
now, there could be serious problems ahead,"
said Dr. Steve Shuklian, associate professor of
economics.
We urge the Higher Education Policy
Commission to reconsider Marshall's budget.
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Yugoslavian media are under
strict control and regulation. Access
to the reality of news is nonexistent, resulting in afeeling of
repression throughout their people.
As Ithink about Yugoslavia's
struggles, as well as their people, I
feel astrong empathetic connection to the people. In the United
States, especially as the two major
political parties become more alike
and the diversity of issues less distinctive, the need for avariety of
viewpoints is imperative.
Broadcasters in the state of West
Virginia are allowing access to Wise
and Underwood in relationship to
political debates. Guess what?
There are four candidates running
in the upcoming gubernatorial election. The League of Women Voters
is sponsoring the only debate in
which all four gubernatorial candidates will have the opportunity to

JENNIFER
McCoMAs
guest columnist

debate the issues.
The four-party debate takes place
this Sunday, Oct. 15 on public access
television. Iencourage all who are
concerned with the political, economical, and environmental conditions of West Vrrginia to watch.
Iwant young voters to be aware
of campaign injustices. I'd also like
them to notice the effects of media
conglomerations and their power
to present political parties to the
public as they please.
Media have aresponsibility to be
objective. Are they being objective?
How does that affect us, as young
impressionable voters? How can
we stop the injustices?
Some people would say aboycott

HIS view

Business should have
posted signs on lot
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Students should watch debate Su~day

Starting today, you can expand your horizons .
past the U.S. borders.
Marshall Artists Series' International Film
Festival is bringing six films to the Cinema
Theater on Fourth Avenue that were not made
in Hollywood.
·
With admission being only avalid Marshall
ID, the International Film Festival is well
worth checking out. Many of the films have
won awards.
To park or not to park, that
MIKEW.
So, treat yourself and afriend or significant
was the question Iwas faced
with Wednesday on my way to
other to anight out of Huntington, without
KELLY
class.
guest
columnist
even leaving.
Ileft 20 minutes early - plenty of time to drive 16 blocks and
find aparking spot, right?
But wait aminute, it just so
Of course not. This is
happens that the lot is under
Marshall and finding aparking lease by Don Gaten Jr., the
spot is as hard as finding anee- owner of Cellblock G.

:Parthenon

Beware
of altered
foods

dle in ahaystack, or some other
comparison of that nature.
So Idecided to park in the former Cellblock Gparking lot.
Why not? I've seen cars parked
there all year, and there are no
visible signs saying not to park
there.
Iparked in the last spot of the
lot, the furthest from Shobe's
Stained Glass.
Of course Iget to class an
hour later and, wouldn't you
know it, I'M TOWED.
The towpeople, as Ilike to call
them, told me the kind, kind
people at Shobe's had us towed.
Iwent into Shobe's Stained
Glass to see why Iwas towed.
The owner, Dennis Shobe, and
his wife informed me they had
to do something; it was getting
to the point that they couldn't
get in their lot to park.

They also said their customers
could not get in.
Funny, when Ientered Shobe's
there were no customers. Ialso
suggested that perhaps they put
up asign saying not to park
there.
But wait there was asign saying not to park. The sign was on
afence, behind acar 40 yards
from where the cars were being
towed.
Very helpful. Thank you
Shobe's Stained Glass.
In conclusion, Idon't have a
problem being towed. Perhaps I
should not have parked there.
Perhaps Shobe's should post a
few more visible signs, and perhaps they should not tow people
that are not technically on their
lot.
Mike W. Kelly is ajunior from
Van Wert, Ohio.

Let readers know your view

of other debates that allow only two
parties to debate issues is extreme.
However, what else can we do to
ensure ademocratic media? How
can we keep from digressing to
such acountry like Yugoslavia?
How do we keep our democracy
thriving?
These aren't only statewide
issues, but nationwide as well.
One example would be Ralph
Nader's absence in the last presidential debate.
Are his views not worth being
expressed?
Who says?
Readers, Iask you to be aware of
what is going on.
Iencourage you to be involved
in the political election, but more
importantly Iask you to help create amore democratic media.
Jennifer Mccomas is afreshman from Huntington.

HIS view

Students' questions cannot
be answered with Gore

On Nov. 7we will choose a
president for our generation.
The record however shows that
students can only lose by choosing Al Gore.
Under Gore and aDemocraticcontrolled Congress (1993 and
1994), Pell Grant awards were
cut. Yet maximum funding for
Pell Grants to low-and-middleincome college students has
increased every year since
Republicans took control of
Congress. The Clinton-Gore
Administration also proposed an
additional $300 million in cuts
to Pell Grants. However,
Republicans fought to ensure
adequate funding of the Pell
Grant Program.
Young voters want more than
just aleader who will talk about
issues facing our generation.
They want to know how they
will pay for the next semester of
college, if they will be able to
find ajob when they finish
school, are they going to be able
to keep more of their money
when they enter the work force,
can they buy afirst home like
their parents and will they be
able to retire like their grandparents. The answer to all these
questions cannot be answered
under aGore administration.
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Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

(U-WIRE) ST. LOUIS,
Mo. - When you go to
the grocery store, have
you noticed your produce
looking alittle plumper
than before? Does this
disturb you at all? Does it
seem highly unnatural?
Well, it should.
Science is actually
behind the new shinier,
larger and more attractive
foods. This is not nature
at work feeding her children.No, this is the brainchild of scientists who are
playing with their newest
toy-genes. For years now
scientists have been
experimenting with the
effects of splicing genes
from different species into
one another. Genetic engineering, as it is known, is
formally "an application of
biotechnology involving
the manipulation of DNA
and the transfer of gene
components between
species in order to encourage replication of desl'red
traits" (OTA 1992l.
As the definition suggests, this process was
started with good intentions: dreams of ending
world hunger and fighting disease and farm
pests. When trying to
control nature, however,
often the results are
unpredictable.
All this genetic engineering has left me wondering - has science
overstepped its boundaries?

JEREMY
MAYNARD

guest columnist
Under aBush administration
the answers to these questions
are apriority. Gov. Bush proposes tax relief for all Americans,
including college students.
Students and parents will not
have to worry about having
money set aside for higher education taxed. An Education
Savings Account will allow students and parents to set aside
$5,000 per year. Students and
parents can also invest tax-freein pre-paid tuition and savings
plans.Gov. Bush's plan also
creates a$1.5 billion scholarship program for students who
meet high school requirements,
increases first-year students
Pell Grants from $3,300 to $5,100,
provides extra $1,000 grants to
students who take AP and college-level courses in high school.
These initiatives will ensure
that all young people will be able
to attain the means for higher
education. Gore's record on youth
issues speaks for itself.
Jeremy Maynard is chairman
of the West Virginia College
Republican Federation.

•
•
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Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.
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Volleyball hosts WM_U
,'

The Thundering Herd volleyball team will play host
to Mid-American Conference foe Western Michigan
tonight at 7p.m. at the Cam Henderson Center.
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Toledoprovideschallenge
for
H
erd
looking
to
rebound
Toledo coach says he's
confident his team can
compete with Marshall
by J, GREGORY SCHUPAK

reporter
Before Marshall joined the
Mid American Conference,
Toledo was on top.
Toledo has even finished
with atop 25 national ranking twice in the past five
years.
The Thundering Berd introduced themselves to the
Rockets with a34-14 victory in
the 1997 lVIAC Championship
Game.
Toledo Coach Gary Pinke!
who was the offensive coordinator under Coach Don James at
the University of Washington
from 1984-90 knows how a
good offense can work.
"Everything Ilearned about
coaching football I learned
from Don James," Pinke! said.
"When Ifirst came here Ihad
alot of trouble because Iwas
trying to coach like Don James.
After ayear or two Idecided to
be myself and Ihad alot more
success that way," Pinke! said.
Toledo has abalanced offense,
led by quarterback Tavares
Bolden, who has thrown for 840
~---~ yards
and five
touchdowns.
According
Pinkel,
Boldento
worked during
the off-season on
his footwork, and
has added bulk
without losing
Bolden any'time•off his
4.5 speed in the
40-yard dash.
' Tavares has worked extremely hard on becoming a great
quarterback," Pinkel said.
"Winning will get Tavares in
the upper-echelon of quarterbacks in the conference," he
said. "People remember Chad
Pennington for winning, not for
the yardage and stats he ran up.
Running back Chester
Taylor rushed for over 1,100
yards last year is having

"If we play like our talent level we can really
be good and challenge
teams like Marshall
who have raised the
bar in this conference."

Gary Pinkel,
Toledo football coach
another solid season with 797
yards and ten touchdowns.
' The work ethic, leadership,
and attitude is pretty good right
now as we approach this game,"
Pinkel said. "I am happy with
our offense and defense right
now.
"My only concern is throwing · the ball
down the field.
We have been
leading m
gamgs so we
have had to
shut down the
passing game,"
he said.
Toledo's
receiving corps Pinkel
include seniors Mel Long and
Lyle Green.
"This team has the most
seniors and most starters
returning since I been here,"
Pinkel said.
"If we play like our talent
level we can really be good
and challenge teams like
Marshall who have raised the
bar in this conference."
Marshall Coach Bob Pruett
said he thinks this will be the
best Toledo team he will have
faced since he has been with
the Thundering Herd
"Toledo has agood football
team," Pruett said.
Everybody wanted acompetitive league and not to know
who is going to win before the
game gets started.
"Now we have that," Pruett
said.

by J, GREGORY SCHUPAK

reporter
After losing 30-10 to Western
Michigan this past week and
having its 33-game home winning streak snapped, the
Thundering Herd might
appears vulnerable.
Marshall's vulnerability will
be tested Saturday night when
it travels to Toledo to battle the
Rockets at the Glass Bowl.
The Thundering Herd is 2-3
overall and 1-1 in MidAmerican Conference play. The
Rockets, 5-1 overall and 2-1 in
MAC play were picked as the
preseason favorites by many
publications to win the MAC
Western Division.
This will be the first time
since 1982 that the Thundering
Herd will visit the Glass Bowl
to play the Rockets.
Toledo is expected to set a
new MAC attendance record
photo courtesy ofMU Sports lntormat,on
with over 40,000 attending the Nate Poole goes for the ball in the 1997 MAC Championship Game against
Toledo. Marshall
game Saturday.
·
defeated
the
Rockets
to
claim
their
first
of
three
consecutive
conference
titles.
Marshall Coach Bob Pruett
said Marshall will be ready for
the atmosphere.
"We've just got to tackle bet- and raised the bar in this it is tough not to forget that.
"They are going to come out ter," Pruett said.
We don't need to tell our playleague.
ready," Pruett said. "We have to "Taylor is agood player and a "I have talked to other MAC ers to get up for Marshall."
be ready for the crowd noise load to bring down, but if we coaches and they still agree Pruett said Toledo and
and the fans. When you look at wrap him up we can stop him that Marshall has the best per- Western Michigan are the two
Toledo they have the best team from running up and down the sonnel in the league.
best MAC teams other than
they have had since I've been at
on us."
"We are still trying to catch Marshall since he has been
Marshall. It's their homecom- fieldDespite
commg into this them," Pinkel said.
with the Thundering Herd.
ing weekend and we have to be game with abetter record than Like Western Michigan last "Toledo and Western Michready."
Marshall, Toledo Coach Gary week, Toledo has found it very igan should be in the top 25,"
Pruett said Marshall's Pinkel said he still respects the difficult not to look ahead to Pruett said.
defense will have to contain Thundering Herd.
Thundering Herd.
"They both have outstanding
Toledo's running game after "Marshall is still the top the"They
beat us in the first two all-around football teams with
allowing 203 yards to Western team in our league," Pinke! MAC championship games as great defenses."
Michigan running back Robert said. "They have won three well as last year," Pinke} said. Kickoff is at 7p.m. The game
Sanford.
straight MAC Championships "They have outplayed us and will be televised on WSA'Z.

,,.

Men's rugby club looks for championship
by WILLIAM FREANEY

reporter

Marshall's men's rugby club
Jaces its most important game
of the seasbn on Saturday.
The Thundering Herd will
play the University of Dayton
for the Ohio Rugby Union
championship in Columbus,
Ohio. Awin would mean a
favorable seeding for the
Midwest tournament, while a

loss would mean alow seeding.
Coach and professor of economics Dr. Al Wilkins is confident in his team's ability but
knows the Flyers are a tough
team.
"It will be much harder in the
Midwest tournament if we
don't win," Wilkins said."They
are well-coached and are in
great physical condition.
"They are capable of scoring
early and often," he said. "We
need to contain their explosive
backfield at the outset of the
game, and Ithink our backs are
capable of doing that.
Qualifying for the Midwest
tournament is based on regular

them," Fletcher said.
As part of the preparation
for the game, the team focused
its practices this week on
improving its physical conditioning.
"We are looking forward to
the game," junior prop Billy
Jarrell said. "We feel good and
have had some good practices
this week. This could lead us to
the national championship, if
we can get by Dayton."
The team improved its overall record with a31-12 victory
over the University of
Cincinnati last weekend,
extending its winning streak to
four games.
If the Thundering Herd can
win the Midwest tournament
...--------------------------, advance
beginningto the
Oct.national
21, itchamwill
pionship tournament. The sixteen-team tournament will be
played in the spring.
Winner of several

.••

----

season records. Regardless of
the outcome on Saturday, both
Dayton and Marshall are likely
to be invited.
The Thundering Herd has
played the F.J,'eJ&, each of the
last three years, losing each
time. The last time the two
teams met, Dayton won by
three points as the
Thundering Herd was unable
to score while time was running out.
But as junior scrum half
Levi Fletcher points out, tha't
was last year.
"They are a real good team,
but we are stronger this year
and are confident we can defeat

Hair Wizards
Best ofawards
the Tri-state
.

Barbers &Cosmetologists
2557Srd Ave
Men's Haircuts
522-7812
still only $
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

Last week's news, letters to the editor,
editorials, guest columns and cartoons
at your fing~rtips!

Check out the ARCHIVES!

ONLINE!

www.marshall.edu/ arthenon
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Free Pregnancy Test

irthri
'ht
~gPrichard
Confidential

Building
6th Ave.&
9th St
(304)523-1 212
2·}Hr.Hotline

~
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Room50·}

1-800-550-4900

RESALE SHOP
THRIFT STORE
622 20th Street• Huntington
(304) 529-4750

•

Everything in store
1/2 PRICE! 3floors of
Halloween costumes, men's
and women's clothing!
Vintage -30's, 40's, 50's,
60's, 70's, B0's and in-style
clothing! Bell bottoms,
tuxedos, suits, shirts, skirts,
sweaters, hats, prom and
party dresses, military,
top coats, jewelry,
glassware, books, wigs. A
shopping experience you'll
never forget!

.--

Terror on the big screen

Amovie many consider to be ahorror classic makes its return to the silver screen in area theatres this weekend. "The Exorcist" shocked and
horrified audiences in 1975 and now seeks to do it again with more than
one full reel of footage cut from the original release. "The Exorcist"
opens today at the Camelot Theatre on Fourth Avenue.
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.. Sevetal people have panicked and gotten
sick in the [Haunted] Tunnel, because the
experience is so terrifying.
Rusty Mittendorf,

co-chairman of the Haunted Tunnel and Lions Club member

ou qo BOO!
But the legend makes for an
eerie Halloween setting.
The Lions re-opened the tunnel in 1990. This year marks
the 10th anniversary ofthe
Halloween event.
Admission is $4 and the tunnel will be open today,
Saturday, and Oct. 20, 21, 26,
27, 28, 30 and 31 from 7p.m.
to 11:30 p.m. On weekdays,
the tunnel will be open from 7
to 10 p.m.
"It is definitely worth the
drive and the money,"
Mittendorf said. "When you go
to these things, you pay to get
scared. And you will get what
you paid for."
The Haunted Tunnel is a
maze of booths where creatures appear in the darkness.
The club spends about $4,000
each year in new props and
costumes.
Mittendorf said several people have panicked and gotten
sick in the tunnel because the
experience is so terrifying.
If the tunnel seems like too
much blood and gore, the
Huntington "Boo-seum" of Art
is presenting "The
Spooktacular Creepy
Courtyard" Oct. 19-20. The
event runs 7p.m. to 10 p.m. at
the Huntington Museum of
Art.
"We are excited about this
event because this is the first
year that we have offered
something like this to the community," Public Relations
Coordinator John Gillispie
said.
"This event would be great
for Marshall students who
have children or who are
watching their younger brother or sister," he said.
Gillispie said if students are
looking to get scared, the
creepy courtyard would deliver the fright. There are also
several other events that students with families could
enjoy.
Refreshments, hay rides, storytelling and pumpkin paintphoto courtesy of Camden Park ing will be sponsored by the
museum. Magician Dr. Mirage
This scarecrow guards the darkened paths of Camden Park for its annual Spooktacular event. will
Spooktacular will be open today and Saturday from 6p.m. to midnight. Admission is $14.95 at the night.perform at 8p.m. each
gates or $12.95 in advance.
Admission is $3 per person
or $10 for the family.
"This is agreat event for the
whole family and with the
variety of activities, there is
something for everyone."
Gillispie said.

Tri-State full of tricks and
t1--eats for Halloween scares
by SARA E. PAYNE

reporter
Trick or treat.
Simple words, often spoken
in childhood.
In fact, candy, children and
Halloween are so inseparable
1t is hard to
imagine one
without the others. The idea of
dressing up and
going door-todoor to ask for
candy will
remain afond
memory of
many through
life.
The Tri-State
is helping Marshall students
keep their Halloween spirit
alive.

Everything from ahaunted
tunnel to acreepy courtyard
will take students back to
their Halloween past.
"If you come to our tunnel
[in Ironton], we guarantee you
that we will scare you," said
Rusty Mittendorf, co-chairman
of the
Haunted
Tunnel
and
Lions
Club
member.
"The
tunnel is
the best
haunted
event in
the TriState," he said.
According to the legend. the
tunnel was shut down years

Another family event is
Camden Park's second annual
Halloween Spooktacular which
will run 6p.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday.
Clowns, juggling, 22
rides, costumed
characters and
ahay bale
maze will be
offered at
the event.
"We have
something
for everyone,"
Manager
Jack Boylin
said. "We
try to stay
away from
the blood
and the
gore,
because we
want
the
event
suitable
for all ages.
"We have added on to the
events from last year," he said.
"Both the train ride and the
haunted house have more decorations. We also have afortune teller this year."
The Spooktacular is $14.95,
or $12.95 in advance.
If students want both a
haunted tour and aplace for
the family, Ashland's
Highlan9~, Museum and
Discovery Center offers "Dare
to be Scared ... Or Not!"
"Different groups come and
decorate the hall of the museum," Operations Manager Sara
Alexin
said.
"And
their
main goal is
to make you
remember
that you came."
Crafts, storytelling and the
haunted tour in the museum's
hall are featured.
Alexin said the museum has
events for all ages but added,
"the haunted hall should not
be underestimated. It is scary."
Admission is $3. Snacks will
be available. The center is
located at 1620 Winchester
Ave., Ashland.
Closer to Marshall, the
Huntington Jaycees will sponsor ahaunted house at the
Veterans Memorial Field

ago due to aterrible accident.
Chesapeake High School
hosted Oak Hill during afootball game in 1950.After the
game, the Oak Hill bus was
forced to take the tunnel at
U.S. 52 and Ohio 93.
Around midnight, the bus
entered one side of the tunnel
while asemi-truck carrying
gasoline entered the other
side.
The vehicles collided in a
fiery crash.
The explosion could not be
contained by firefighters, so
the decision was made to close
the tunnel with the deceased
players and demolished vehiC by Mike Andnck
cles locked inside.
In reality, the tunnel was Scott "Bubba" Fulton turns the Veterans Memorial photo
Field House
closed not because of afire or into
of fright. The Huntington Jaycees haunted house
accident, but because the road will beahouse
open Oct. 20 and 21 and Oct. 23·31.
itself was closed.

House. The Field House is
located at Fifth Avenue and
26th Street.
"The house gets better every
year," President Milana
Bannon said. "Not only
will you get the
scare of your
life, your
money will
go toward

.P.

haunted
house will
be open
Oct. 20
and 21
and
Oct.23 to
31. The

p.m. to
l0p.m.
weekdays and
7p.m. until the last group goes
through on the weekends.
If students are not interested
in screams and thrills in real
life, the Tri-State offers another way for students to celebrate their Halloween spirit on
the big screen.
The Greater Huntington
Park District will sponsor a
drive-in theater at the Altizer
softball field.
Fright night on Oct. 28 will
showcase "Sleepy Hollow" and
"The Shining." The movies
start at 8p.m. and gates will
open at 7p.m. Admission is $3
per person or $6 per car.
Whether students are looking for
chills, quality time with the
family or arelaxing setting to
watch ahorror flick, one thing
is for sure. The Tri- State area
has the variety to fit every students needs.
.
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For tho$e who ptefer
their scares at home.
aome Halloween-related
Web sites for your surfing
pleasure
Halloween Online:
http://www.hal/oweenon/ine.com Tips on decorating, costumes and virtually everything else for the
truly hardcore Halloween
fans.
13th Track- Halloween
Radio:
http://www.13thtrack.com
Ghost stories, sound effects
and terrifying soundscapes,
ready for download.
Hell's Half Acre:
http:llwww.startribune.com/st
onfinelhtmllfungatn<W
hQwl/ Spooky games, stories, and aHalloween haiku
contest from the Minneapolis-St. Paul Star Tribune

